The Stetson Flyer
April 2014 Issue: Missing: Spring!!!

Our website address: http://www.stetsonflyers.com

President’s Message:

STETSONS COMING EVENTS:

W

April Club Meeting: Tuesday, Apr 29, 7:30 pm.

We know how enjoyable our previous club events have
been and this year can be the same. Successful events
mean work, and to make the work easier we need volunteers. The past years’ events have been successful
because of our volunteers. Please be a volunteer!

Stetson Ground School: Wed. April 23, 7 pm.

arm Weather is due to arrive shortly which
means flying! I hope you will take the opportunity to get out to the field and have
some fun. Look at the coming events calendar to the
right: We are underway for 2014!

New members and visitors are always welcome to our
club. If you are interested, come out to the field and
learn about our great hobby or just watch us fly. Sunny,
calm days and especially Saturdays and Sundays during
the summer will find many members at our field flying
their planes and helicopters. We are friendly! Just let
us know your interest.
Just a reminder to all pilots that you are required to
have a valid 2014 Stetson Flyers membership and a
valid 2014 MAAC membership prior to flying at our
field. Do not get caught without them.
Remember to reserve the date for the coming Stetson
Flyers Clean-up Day on May 10 (rain date May 11)
More details will follow.
Hope to see everyone at the airfield this summer!
Daniel Marcotte
President,
Stetson Flyers Model Airplane Club
www.stetsonflyers.com
613-299-1970

Special Presentation: Practice makes Perfect:
A method of learning new moves and practicing in an
efficient and fun manner. Presented by our own Stetson member, Mike Lalonde.

Location: D&S BBQ Restaurant, 6501 Russell Road
Carlsbad Springs K0A1K0.
This once a year event provides all flight school students with a thorough high level overview of the R/C
hobby and what you will need to get airborne.

Flight School Start: Tues May 6, 5:30 pm.
Note: This start date depends on the field being useable. Check the website for announcements!

Field Cleanup Day: Sat., May 10, 9 am.
All hands on deck please! Bring shovels, rakes, hammers, electric hand tools, etc.
Watch for further bulletins due to the late spring thaw.

MAY Dinner Meeting: NEW DATE!!!
WEDNESDAY, May 28. 6PM
D&S BBQ, Carlsbad Springs.
Cocktails and mixing 6-7 PM.
Buffet style Dinner: 7 PM.

New direct email: danielmarcotte@rogers.com
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Club Officials and Contacts

Newsletter Questions and Answers

President

Daniel Marcotte

613-299-1970

Vice-President

Hal MacDonald

613-764-1950

Not Getting Yours?

Secretary

John Jackson

613-445-5726

Membership

Daniel Marcotte

613-299-1970

Get us your correct email address and we’ll get you
on the list!

Treasurer

John Jackson

613-445-5726

Meetings: The Stetson Flyers meet at 7:30 on the

Chief Flying Instructor

Simon Nadler

613-883-3367

Webmaster

Simon Nadler

613-883-3367

Newsletter

Gary Robertson

613 746- 4209

last Tuesday of each month, except for December,
May, June, July or August. The meetings are held at
the Canadian Air and Space Museum in the Bush Theatre.

Events Coordinator

Gary Robertson

613-746-4209

Bring and Brag:

Field Coordinator

Marc Lanthier

613-262-9818

Safety Officer:

Hal MacDonald

613-764-1950

Contact your executive at: contact@stetsonflyers.com

Each meeting we encourage members and guests to
bring something of interest to show to the group. It
could be a new plane, a build in progress, or a demo
of a technique.

Snail Mail Address:

Use the FRONT door to the museum!

The Stetson Flyers Model Airplane Club

Recent policy changes at the Aviation Museum now
require us to use pay parking ($3 for the evening) at
the front of the museum and enter through the main
front doors.

3940 Innes Road
PO Box 91542,
Ottawa ON K1W 1K0

Photo Credits:

Club Dues 2014:
General Member :

$80.00

Student Member: (21 Years old and under, full time student)
$40.00
Junior Member: (18 Years old and under) $40.00
Family Membership :(Two adults plus youth/students)
$130.00
MAAC Membership: (required)

$90.40

Please visit our web site at
http://www.stetsonflyers.com

Our web site
community

is hosted as a
service by

Unless noted otherwise, photos in this newsletter are
by our webmaster Simon Nadler, our newsletter editor Gary Robertson, or our Vice President Hal MacDonald.

Want to propose something?
Members in good standing can bring motions from
the floor at any regular meeting. The motion will
need to be seconded, then discussed and voted on by
the members present. Sometimes the outcome is
that the motion is tabled so more information, implications, etc. can be gathered and presented.
You can help speed up the process by giving the executive a “heads up” by sending an email to contact@stetsonflyers.com, ideally before the executive
meeting which happens the Tuesday before a regular
meeting. This will allow the executive team a chance
to research the idea in advance of the meeting and
gather any required information.
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Call for Volunteers:
Your flying buddies need your help! As everyone knows, many hands make light work.
Please step forward and volunteer to assist at the events noted above.
The Ed Rae Fun Fly, Scale over Ottawa, IMAC Aerobatics and IMAA Giant Scale are our big events this
year, and each could use many helpers. We have added a Heli event on request from the Rotor heads!
Canteen help, scribes and runners, registration table helpers, event specific and general assistance plus
cleanup are all required on the day of the event.
You CAN enter the events and also assist with some of the tasks too! It’s allowed and appreciated.
Send us an email if there is a job you are willing to take on. It’s never too early!
There is no better way to take part in a club event than to help out. You are a part of the action!
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Meeting Minutes: March 25, 2014
Canada Aviation and Space Museum:

The meeting was opened at 7:37 pm with a motion
from Norm Kihl, seconded by Simon Nadler. There
were 32 people present.
Three guests introduced themselves and were welcomed to the club.

Hal MacDonald will represent the club at the president's meeting for the zone this coming Saturday. If
you have anything to pass on the other clubs or zone
execs, send info to Hal via contact@stetsonflyers.com.
Field cleanup day is May 3, rain date May 4. If anyone has a compact tractor available it would be very
helpful for earth moving.

Marcel Pronovost has done a great job at keeping the
access road clear during the winter. So far he has
A motion to accept the minutes as published was
made by Simon Nadler, seconded by John Rest. Mo- cleared the road 12 times and the snow does not seem
to be done yet. Gerry Nadon moved that we dontate
tion carried.
$375 to Marcel for his efforts, seconded by Pierre
Treasurers Report – John Jackson provided an updat- Coulombe, motion carried.
ed on the club's finances. A motion by Claude
Dostaler to accept the treasurer's report, seconded by Safety Report – Hal reminds us to check out our
equipment for the new season – hinges, set screws
Gerry Nadon, motion carried.
etc. and also batteries. Perhaps it is time to put new
batteries in our equipment; good quality batteries are
Webmaster – no update at this time.
recommended.
Newsletter- no update at this time.
Field Report- no update at this time.

Hal also discussed that in Ontario and other jurisdictions, using any kind of aircraft to track or hunt wild
CFI Report – Flight school starts the first week of
May, assuming the field is in suitable condition con- animals is illegal. This includes model airplanes and
UAVs and multirotors. Even if you are not hunting,
sidering it is presently under snow. The Ground
using a model to track or observe wildlife could land
School is in April – check website for more information. Experienced pilots joining our club will need you in a bunch of trouble.
to schedule a check flight to validate their experience
A motion to close the meeting was made by Norm
with model aircraft.
Kihl, seconded by Sue MacDonald.
Old Business- Marc has met with Carleton Students
and has been provided with project proposals and certificates of insurance. These have been forwarded to
MAAC for approval. They will need to make 3 or 4
flights this spring.
Taggart Miller – environmental studies are progressing, all going according to plan. Dan will discuss
dumpsters with TM; perhaps they can provide dumpster and we pay to empty it.
New Business
Website member pages are available on the Stetson
Website. Members are encouraged to supply a picture of themselves, and optionally provide biographical info. Just email your requests to Simon. Cornwall club have done this with success.

OK, OK...spill the beans guys….WHO owns this
beautiful new model?

New Club Trainer? That’s the word…
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Fledglings…

Flight school is scheduled to begin Tuesday May 6th at
5:30pm at the Stetson field. Please register via the Stetson website flight school page.
This start date is weather dependent and given the volume and lateness of the snow this year, could be delayed
until our using the field doesn’t damage the grass areas.
Also you may have noticed that the annual field cleanup
day has been pushed forward a week to Saturday May 10,
2014.
Typically the field holds a significant amount of water during the spring thaw although the drains were opened up
by the city a year or two ago.

May 2014:

It’s not unusual to see a float plane out at the field early

Who thought we would be getting snow in April… mad-

on making good use of the Stetson ‘pond’.

ness!

Cleanup day is run and manned by volunteers and is one

Important note: Stetson Ground School has changed to

of the main reasons why our facilities are in such great

Wednesday April 23 at 7:00pm at the D & S Southern

shape during the season. Please come out and contribute

Comfort BBQ restaurant in Carlsbad Springs.

to the club with your time as it is greatly appreciated and

The restaurant is not open on Tuesdays any longer so be
sure to mark this new date down.
Ground School usually runs for 1.5 to 2 hours during

makes for a much more enjoyable season.
More details about the cleanup will be emailed to you and
included on the NOTAM board on the club webpage.

which we cover everything you need to know about learn- Meanwhile I hope you all have your aircraft ready or are
ing to fly, the aircraft, batteries, fuel, tools, safety and club working on them. Remember to check everything as per
rules.
It’s a lot of information to process in a single session but it
is all important so we try to keep it light and casual. There
are no silly questions and more often than not, those
sitting around you want the same answers.
The venue is a great place for dinner before the school
and again, you are encouraged to come out early, eat with

the last few Fledglings articles and make any repairs that
are needed. As always, you can ask me any questions
about anything at anytime via e-mail
(CFI@stetsonflyers.com) or Facebook (facebook.com/
V8Goose).
For more information see the web site (stetsonflyers.com)
or contact me.

us and then spend the night listening to us talk and show- Thanks!
ing you all about our favorite hobby.

Goose,
Chief Flying Instructor
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A

erobatics
Corner:

W

ell gang, everyone is hoping for sunshine,
drying weather, and HEAT! Sitting at my pc
today watching the snow blowing around is
depressing! So I’m capacity checking my LiFe batteries,
cycling my Nimh batteries, and taking skis off. Beats
bitching about the weather!
The season is soon to begin. Can’t be too soon, can it?
What are your personal flying goals for the year? I mean
besides eating us out of hot dogs!
Having goals and objectives may sound too much like
work, however just like the world of work, it helps to
have a few goals and at least some objectives in mind.

So WHEN do we get started?
Wednesday May 7 sounds like a good target, weather
and field conditions permitting. Lets shoot for that and
see. Of course, any time we are out flying is practice
time, right? As always, when practicing aerobatic sequences, remember to use a spotter to ensure we don’t
get in everyone’s way, and of course, to provide some
feedback and coaching if that is desired.
This year there are several coaching and training initiatives that we should be able to benefit from:
The MAAC Scale Aerobatics head, Lee Prevost, has promised a weekly series of new moves from the Basic Sequence for 2014, which may be a very useful training program for many of us. Watch for more info on this. We will
make the info available as soon as it is out.

So grab a paper and pencil and scribble them down as
you think of them. Hang it on the shop wall where you
can see it. When things get a little ho-hum, go read it
over and pick something interesting to learn, and you will
Our own Mike Lalonde is preparing a training how-to
find that your interest level improves dramatically.
guide from his extensive experience in high level sports.
My own goals for this year are multiple:
Mike will apply well known successful training techniques

sort out my Sbach trim which I managed to mess up to R/C aerobatic learning, and will give us something we
at the end of the year. Dumb, but I did it! Doh! So I
have never had before : a HOW TO PRACTICE guide!
get to do it again.
Everyone knows WHAT they want to practice on when
 really trim out my Extra 300 and get it as optimum as they get airborne, right? That’s called a flight plan, no
I know how to do. Then get some expert advice on
matter how loosely formed it is, and we should always
how to make it better.
take off with a plan in our heads.








Work on Sportsman sequence for 2014 and be ready
for our IMAC event.

HOW to learn these new moves and how to utilize the
correct methods of practice will go a long way to ensuring our successes at many levels. This methodology
Learn rolling circles and negative snaps in preparation
should add a very powerful training and learning tool to
for intermediate level moves in future.
our arsenal of knowledge.
Work on several 3D moves which I try but don’t really
As always, we help each other when we can. That’s the
know how to do.
fun part...working together, sharing the growing
Experiment with flying to music as a ‘freestyle’ fun
knowledge base on flying, setups, radios, and now trainthing.
ing techniques.

These are things that I’d like to accomplish. I may get
them all done. I may not. But I have goals and tasks.

We are learning how to be better, more proficient pilots.
See you out there, aerobats!

I think that’s a good thing, at least for me.
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From the Field Coordinator:

I

've been looking at the long range weather forecast and it's not good. (Wet)

I have serious doubts that the field will be dry
enough to roll on our planned May 4 Clean Up day.
Therefore, we are pushing it out one week, to May 10.
Nevertheless, here’s the tasks ahead of us this spring:

SPRING CLEAN UP WISH LIST:
1. Re-gravel access road.
2. Re-surface area around setup tables.
3. Replace flag pole
4. Repair as needed picnic tables and benches.
5. Remove winter shelter.
6. Clean under and around trailer (volunteer needed to
cart rubbish away).
7. Paint trailer and the trellis at the base.
8. Install fire extinguishers.
9. Replace windsock.
10. Fill in low spots at the East end of the runway.
11. Erect summer shelter.
12. Replace one sun disk; repair one sun disk.
13. Check and repair fence as needed.
14. Build up ground level and re-lay patio stones in front
of East end retaining posts for large planes.
15. Replace as needed foam tubes on setup table retaining posts.
16. Roll both runways when soil moisture is right.
Please stay tuned for further announcements and plan
on helping out. We have fun getting together and putting
Stetson Field in shape for the summer, so please plan on
answering the call!

Marc Lanthier, Field Coordinator

Lars refuses to give in...
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March 25 Club Meeting Photos: Show and Tell
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Missed the meeting but building hard….

...beautiful scale 3-blades!
Someone is out for scale
points!

Is that a smoke pump
hiding in there?
Mosquito control equipment! YAAAAY!
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...always open to new membership...as long as they are BLONDES!

My name is Freddie. I've been modeling for 21years. As you can see in the picture my favorite model is the Funtana. It’s the bone as we say. I'm working on a Snoopy Dog House but it’s slow going because I tend to eat the
parts. It’s a real dogs breakfast.
My MAAC number is K9

MISSING: One Airfield. Last seen November 15, 2013.
Please contact Stetson Flyers if you have any information on this very critical missing item!
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